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BOOK ONLINE AT WENDYWUTOURS.COM.AU CALL 1300 853 019 OR CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Valid for sale until 30 Nov 17, subject to airfare & tour availability. Selected flight inclusive departures flying from selected cities. New bookings only. Prices & availability correct as at 23 Aug 17, based on specific departure dates & subject to change. A deposit of $300 per person is due within 3 days of booking. A second payment of 

$1,000 per person for airfare portion is due within 4 weeks of the initial deposit. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer except loyalty discount. Additional accommodation may be required from certain cities. Partner Flies Free applicable on twin share basis. Visit wendywutours.com.au for full details. ATAS: A10517.

OUR FULLY ESCORTED TOURS INCLUDE

•  RETURN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY CLASS FLIGHTS

•  QUALITY ACCOMMODATION  

•  ALL OR MOST MEALS

•  SIGHTSEEING WITH ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDES

•  TRANSPORTATION  

•  VISAS FOR AUSTRALIAN PASSPORTS  

DAYS FROM $3,730PP 

GLORIES OF CHINA

14

DAYS FROM $6,390PP 

A WEEK IN JAPAN

9

DAYS FROM $3,980PP 

INSPIRING INDIA

14

NEW TOUR

PARTNER FLIES FREE
OR SOLO TRAVELLERS SAVE 50% OFF SINGLE SUPPLEMENTS 

®
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To mark Plan a Cruise Month (cruising.org.au), which
starts today, Traveller on Sunday will be publishing a
series of special cruise articles over the next four weeks.

Views to a thrill:
(From top)
there’s a wealth
of cultures and
countries to
explore in Asia;
its wildlife is
one of Africa’s
biggest
attractions.

Continued on page 14

Cape Verde Islands, Namibia,
Ghana and Senegal on Africa’s
west coast. Most Africa cruises
are out of South Africa’s Cape
Town and Durban, sailing around
the south-east coast to
Mozambique and Kenya, and/or
to Madagascar, Mauritius,
Reunion and the Seychelles in the
Indian Ocean. Cruises vary in
length and ports visited; for
example, Variety Cruises
(varietycruises.com) sails year-
round in the Seychelles.
UP A LAZY RIVER The Nile flows
through 11 African countries and
cruise companies are now
returning to Egypt. Several lines
charter the Zambezi Queen
(zqcollection.com) for short
wildlife-spotting cruises on
Botswana’s Chobe; and in Senegal
the Bou El Mogdad ferry sails
between St Louis on the Atlantic
and Podor on the edge of the
Sahara Desert. A dhow cruise in
Mozambique’s Quirimbas
Archipelago (iboisland.com) is
another exotic option.
WHO CRUISES THERE? Crystal,
Cunard, Fred.Olsen
(fredolsencruises.com), Hapag-
Lloyd Cruises, Lindblad
Expeditions, MSC Cruises
(msccruises.com.au/en-au),
Oceania (oceaniacruises.com),
Princess, P&O UK, Ponant,
Seabourn, Silversea, Variety
Cruises.
THE CRUISE DIRECTOR SAYS
Safaris, wildlife, stunning scenery
and sophisticated cities – what’s
not to love?

THE CONTINENT
NORTH AMERICA
WHY GO Surrounded by three
oceans – the Pacific, Atlantic
and Arctic – North America has
dozens of different coastal
cruising routes. Ships sail
everywhere from sub-Arctic
Canada and Greenland in the
north, to tropical Costa Rica in the
south and along the eastern and
western seaboards. Cruises on the
Great Lakes offer yet another
perspective of this mighty
continent’s big cities, back country
and indigenous history.
WHEN TO GO West Coast
northbound cruises are most
frequent in April and May.
Southbound cruises to the
Mexican Riviera run year round
but most go during the dry season
between September and May.
Atlantic Coast cruises operate
from April to October and
November, with September and
October being best for ‘‘leaf-
peeping’’ cruises. Alaska’s cruise
season is from April to September.
ALL AT SEA Key cruising areas
include Alaska, California, east
and west Caribbean, Mexican
Riviera, Canada and New England.
UP A LAZY RIVER Riverboats and
small ships sail on the Mississippi
from Northern Minnesota to New
Orleans, in upper, middle and
lower segments; on the Columbia
and Snake rivers in the Pacific
Northwest; and on the Hudson and
St Lawrence rivers.
WHO CRUISES THERE? Ocean:

Azamara (azamaraclub
cruises.com/en-au), Celebrity
(celebritycruises .com.au),
Carnival, Cunard, Costa, Crystal,
Disney, HAL, NCL, Oceania,
Princess, Regent Seven Seas,
Royal Caribbean, Seabourn,
Silversea, Viking, Windstar. River:
American Cruise Lines
(americancruiselines.com),
American Queen Steamboat Co,
Lindblad, St Lawrence Cruise
Lines (stlawrenceriver
cruise.com), Un-Cruise
Adventures.
THE CRUISE DIRECTOR SAYS
While Alaska is, quite
understandably, the most popular
North American destination for
Australian cruisers, there’s a
whole lot more to explore.

THE CONTINENT
SOUTH AMERICA
WHY GO It has the world’s highest
waterfall (Angel Falls in
Venezuela), longest river (the
Amazon – recently noted by
scientists to beat the Nile),
largest rainforest (the Amazon),
longest mountain range (the
Andes) and a host of fascinating
native creatures such as the
anaconda, capybara, llama,
jaguar, tapir, vicuna and piranha.
Highlights of the Pacific coastline
include Ecuador’s Galapagos
Islands, ancient Incan ruins and
the Chilean fiords. Ushuaia, the
southernmost town in the world,
is the main departure port for
Antarctica. Along the Atlantic
coast, Argentina’s Buenos Aires
and Brazil’s Rio de Janeiro are
exciting, cosmopolitan cities
with distinctly different
characters.
WHEN TO GO Cruises generally
operate between November (late
spring) and early May (mid-
autumn). Galapagos Islands
expeditions run year round.
ALL AT SEA Itineraries can be
classified as Pacific/Incan coast,
‘‘round the Horn’’ between Buenos
Aires and Valparaiso, Brazilian
Riviera, Amazon River, Galapagos
Islands and to Easter Island. Some
lines offer lengthy (60 or more
days) circumnavigations of South
America.
UP A LAZY RIVER Some ocean
lines cruise the Brazilian Amazon
from Manaus or Rio, to the port of
Macapa. Three- to seven-day
Peruvian Amazon cruises operate
mostly from Iquitos.
WHO CRUISES THERE? Ocean:
Azamara, Celebrity, Crystal,
Cunard, HAL, MSC Cruises, NCL,
Oceania, Princess, RSSC, Royal
Caribbean, Seabourn, Silversea.
Galapagos Islands: Celebrity and
Lindblad are the best known;
adventure specialists Chimu
(chimuadventures.com) operate
cruises on a range of small vessels.
Peruvian Amazon: Aqua
Expeditions (aquaexpeditions
.com), Delfin (delfinamazon
cruises.com), G Adventures
(gadventures.com.au).
THE CRUISE DIRECTOR SAYS An
expedition cruise in the Galapagos
Islands is one of the standout
experiences in my life; Buenos
Aires one of my favourite cities;
and sailing the Amazon is
definitely on my wish list.

Five new
frontiers of
cruising

Less crowded: Tallinn, Estonia, is being
discovered by discerning cruisers.

Lure of the Gulf: Ships are spending more time
based in the region. Photo: Shutterstock

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Until a few years ago, only small expedition ships
visited PNG and the country’s colourful culture,
coral atolls, wild landscapes and fascinating
World War II relics were largely hidden from
the world. Today, P&O and Princess sail to PNG
from Australia, cruising the Trobriand,
Solomon and Conflict Islands, while adventure
lines such as Coral Expeditions
(coralexpeditions.com) and True North
(truenorth.com.au) delve deeper into the wild.

THE BALTIC SEA
As some Mediterranean destinations become
overrun by tourists, discerning cruisers are
discovering less-visited historic port cities such
as Tallinn (Estonia), Gdansk (Poland) and Riga
(Latvia) in Northern Europe. Mainstream and
luxury lines offer Baltic and Scandinavia
itineraries that take in Sweden, Denmark,
Germany and Finland.

ALBANIA AND MONTENEGRO
These Balkan Peninsula countries are being
rediscovered by cruise lines as Turkey was
dropped from many itineraries last year and
Croatia, particularly Dubrovnik, plans to
drastically reduce visitor numbers. Albania and
Montenegro have natural attractions aplenty,
along with medieval towns and villages, ancient
ruins and an increasingly buzzy social scene.

ARABIAN PENINSULA
Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Oman have featured on
world voyages for quite a while but ships are now
spending more time based in the Gulf region.
Abu Dhabi’s Arabian Wildlife reserve on Sir
Bani Yas island is a major drawcard, Oman’s
main port of Muscat is a beautiful blend of
ancient and modern and Khasab is the gateway
to the Musandam Peninsula, which you can
cruise by dhow.

GREENLAND
The world’s biggest island, way up in the Arctic
Circle, is mostly cruised by small expedition and
luxury ships. It’s a natural wonderland, with
massive icebergs, dramatic fiords, hot springs
and a wealth of marine and bird life. Its capital
city, Nuuk, is home to just 16,500 people; tours to
remote areas allow visits to Inuit communities.
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River runs:
(From top)
cruising the
Amazon; Alaska
is the most
popular North
American
destination for
Australian
cruisers.
Photos: APT

Water world
You are now spoilt for choice if you want to cruise in or around every one
of our planet’s seven amazingly diverse continents, writes Sally Macmillan.

Google a destination, twirl
an old-fashioned globe or
look at a world map and
you’ll find that you can

take a cruise in or around every
one of our planet’s seven amazingly
diverse continents. While most
Australian cruisers take off to the
nearby Pacific island nations of
Vanuatu, New Caledonia and Fiji,
there are almost unlimited
destinations to discover by an
unprecedented choice of ocean and
river ships.

As the national Plan A Cruise
Month campaign (cruise.org.au)
gets under way, we take a snapshot
of where in the world you can
cruise – whether it’s a slow boat on
the Yangtze, a luxury vessel in the
Med or a mega resort ship in the
US, there is a cruise on every
continent.

THE CONTINENT
ASIA
WHY GO Coastal Asia – on the
Indian and Pacific Oceans – is
broadly divided into south-east,
south and east Asia. Between the
three regions there’s a wealth of
cultures and countries to explore:
everything from ancient temples
and sacred sites to futuristic cities
such as Tokyo, Singapore and
Shanghai, traditional villages, tiny
islands and luxurious beach
resorts awaits the keen traveller.
WHEN TO GO Because Asia is the
world’s biggest continent, climates
vary hugely. October to February
is the best time to visit south-east

and south Asia when the weather is
drier and cooler. Cherry-blossom
season – March to May – is the
most popular time to visit Japan;
spring (April to June) and autumn
(September to November) are
generally best for China.
ALL AT SEA Asia’s main cruise
hubs are Hong Kong, Singapore,
Tokyo (Yokohama), Shanghai and
Bangkok. You can fly in and take
regional cruises from these ports
or join the Asia sector of a world
voyage.
UP A LAZY RIVER Sailing the
Mekong between Vietnam and
Cambodia is becoming a classic
cruise experience, and Myanmar’s

Irrawaddy River is a rapidly
developing destination. A Yangtze
cruise is an integral part of any trip
to China and India’s Ganges and
Brahmaputra rivers are featuring
on adventurous travellers’ wish
lists.
WHO CRUISES THERE? Ocean:
Azamara (azamaraclub
cruises.com/en-au), Celebrity,
Cunard (cunardline.com.au),
Crystal (crystalcruises.com),
Dream Cruises (dreamcruise
line.com/en-au), HAL, Lindblad,
NCL, Princess (princess.com),
P&O (pocruises.com.au), Ponant
(au.ponant.com), Regent Seven
Seas (rssc.com), Royal Caribbean

(royalcaribbean.com.au),
Seabourn (seabourn.com),
Silversea (silversea.com), Star
Cruises (starcruises.com), Viking
Ocean (vikingcruises.com.au/
oceans), Windstar (travelthe
world.com.au). River: APT
(aptouring.com.au), Avalon
(avalonwaterways.com.au),
Cruiseco, Pandaw (pandaw.com),
Uniworld, Victoria Cruises
(victoriacruises.com), Viking.
THE CRUISE DIRECTOR SAYS
Now’s the time to go. There are
more choices of ocean and river
cruises in Asia than before and still
many destinations rarely visited by
Westerners to discover.

THE CONTINENT
AFRICA
WHY GO This kaleidoscopic
continent is home to 53 culturally
and geographically diverse
countries. It is a land of extremes –
from the vast Sahara Desert to
lush tropical islands and bush
savannah, sophisticated cities to
dusty villages, mountain ranges to
deserted beaches – and its wildlife
is one of the biggest attractions. As
well as the Big Five (lion, elephant,
Cape buffalo, rhino and leopard)
some 1100 species of mammal and
2600 species of birds live in this
animal kingdom.
WHEN TO GO Most cruises
operate in summer, between
October and May.
ALL AT SEA Several westbound,
trans-Atlantic, world voyages and
repositioning cruises visit the
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Historic charm:
Popular river
cruises travel
through
Bamberg,
Germany.

From page 13

THE CONTINENT
ANTARCTICA
WHY GO Icebergs as big as castles,
a thrilling expedition history, close
encounters with wildlife and epic,
awe-inspiring landscapes are just a
few of the reasons why non-
scientists go to Antarctica. Seeing
penguins, seals and whales at close
quarters is enthralling; learning
about them and their habitat from
expert guides adds immeasurably
to the experience. The colours of
the ice, sky, ocean and mountains
are astonishing and few photos
capture the reality of Antarctica.
WHEN TO GO Passenger ships
operate between October and
March and each month is different
for wildlife and weather
conditions. So it’s important to
discuss what you’re likely to see
and do with the cruise operator
before booking.
ALL AT SEA Most cruises depart
from Ushuaia (Argentina) or Punta
Arenas (Chile), cross the Drake
Passage and sail to various points
on the Antarctic Peninsula, usually
over 10 to 12 days. Longer
itineraries go to the sub Antarctic
islands, South Georgia and the
Falkland Islands and can take 15 to
22 days.
WHO CRUISES THERE? Hapag-
Lloyd (hl-cruises.com),
Hurtigruten (hurtigruten.com),
Lindblad, Ponant, Silversea and
Seabourn sail their own ships to
Antarctica. Expedition specialists
such as Aurora
(auroraexpeditions.com.au),
Chimu, Heritage (heritage-
expeditions.com), One Ocean
(oneoceanexpeditions.com) and
Quark (quarkexpeditions.com/au)
operate smaller ships.
THE CRUISE DIRECTOR SAYS The
highlight of my first voyage to
Antarctica was going further south

than Ponant has ever been before
(64° 40’S, on Le Boreal) – a
momentous event celebrated with
French champagne, of course!

THE CONTINENT
EUROPE
WHY GO Fifty countries, countless
different languages and a complex
and often turbulent history make
Europe a continent that’s not only
one of the most populous but one of
the most culturally diverse.
Seafaring is a strong common
theme: Europe is bordered by the
Arctic Ocean, the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic Ocean. Today’s

cruisers have a mind-boggling
number of itineraries to choose
from. Western Mediterranean
cruises visit countries such as
Italy, Spain, France, Portugal and
Malta; Eastern Med cruises go to
Greece, the Balkan Peninsula and a
few still call at Turkey. Baltic and
Northern Europe cruises take in
Britain, Germany, Scandinavia and
Russia.
WHEN TO GO Most cruises (ocean
and river) operate between April
and October but some sail year-
round. Midsummer is best
avoided.
ALL AT SEA Pick the destinations
and the length of time you can

cruise for and there will be a ship
and itinerary to suit.
UP A LAZY RIVER The popular
route between Amsterdam and
Budapest travels through five
countries on the Danube, Main and
Rhine rivers. Cruises in France are
in the Bordeaux region and on the
Rhone, Saone, Seine and Loire
rivers; in Italy, on the Po; in
Portugal, on the Douro; and from
the Czech Republic to Germany on
the Elbe.
WHO CRUISES THERE? It’s more a
case of who doesn’t. See
cruising.org.au for a list of CLIA
member cruise lines and to find an
expert cruise agent near you. River

More great ideas for cruising our own backyard
Scenic delights: (From left) Hobart attracts most cruise lines; cruising along New Zealand’s Dusky Sound; Gwion Gwion rock art. Photos: Samuel Shelley, Tourism WA

TASMANIA
Most cruise lines visit Hobart,
Port Arthur and Burnie during
the summer season – Tasmania is
expecting a record number of
ships in 2017-18. Hobart is
arguably the prettiest port in
Australia but there’s more to the
Apple Isle than its capital city.
Coral Expeditions runs seven-day
coastal cruises that take in
bushwalks in World Heritage
Areas; Tasmanian Boat Charters
(tasmanianboatcharters.com.au)

offers boutique expeditions in the
marine reserve of Bathurst
Harbour.

NEW ZEALAND
Scenic cruising along the South
Island’s Milford, Dusky and
Doubtful sounds is a highlight of a
voyage to the Land of the Long
White Cloud – although like
Alaska, it is one of the wettest
areas on the planet. Other natural
New Zealand hotspots include
Rotorua, for its bubbling mud

pools and geysers; scenic
locations where The Lord of the
Rings movies were shot; and the
beautiful Bay of Islands.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Kangaroo Island is a magnet for
wildlife lovers – it’s home to native
and migratory birds, sea lions,
New Zealand fur seals, dolphins,
koalas, echidnas and, of course,
kangaroos. KI is a short sea-hop
from Adelaide, renowned for its
wine and food scene. Port Lincoln

also features on several
itineraries – shark cage diving is
one of its scarier attractions.

THE KIMBERLEY
This vast, remote region in
Western Australia is explored by
several small-ship and adventure-
cruise lines. Experts in geology,
marine biology, history and
ornithology lead thrilling Zodiac
trips to King George Falls,
Mitchell Falls and the fascinating
Montgomery Reef, and on hiking

trips inland to see Gwion Gwion
and Wandjina rock art.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Highlights of cruising out of
Fremantle include calls to
Geraldton, close to the beautiful
Houtman Abrolhos Islands, and
pretty Margaret River,
surrounded by wineries. When in
Geraldton, take a scenic flight
over the Abrolhos Islands and pay
your respects at the HMAS
Sydney II Memorial.


